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T.TE FEDERAL TilADE

and

1 FREE ENTERPRISE

I am here tonight to present to you, and to

ell othor jrood citizens who are sincerely interested

in the preservation of free enterprise, the ;nost

important gift I can conceive of to accomplish your

purpose. And I would enphasize that the preserva-

tion of bona-fide free enterprise is a sacred cause.

I give to you, end to all others who cherish

freedom and free enterprise, the federal Trndo Coiri-̂

mission.

If you will 8ssv.me your responsibility and your

obligation as citizens and us?: this gift in the pub-

lic interest and for the common j,ood, you will pos-

sess the wost uffectivo agency in Government today

to assist you in preserving free enterprise. And

before I conclude tonight, I hope to su£(je>st to you

some methods through which you might cooporato with

the Commission in serving tho conimo;i good. The doors

of the Commission stand opon and occkon- to you just

as they stand open to all good citizens and all groups
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of citizens who are interested in free enterprise.

V.'e want your ccoperation.

You gocd oeonl© knew, I ant sure, hew haopy I

am to be here tonight. I like te. think of you, end

of all the people of this great regicn, the oeoole

of Michigan and Minnesota and Wisconsin, as my ueoole.

You heve opened your hearts end your homes to me

every time I have been your guest. You have helped

me in every fight I have had to mske. I am grateful

for your friendship. I am Droud to be associated

wi th you.

• Not so long ago, our mutual friend, Fonsignor

F. J'<. C^pdy, of Antigonish, Nova Scotia, was talking

about his oeoole of the Maritime Provinces of Canada.

We had been sketching on the great canvas of the world

what we thought were the significant influences of

our day. We turned to the Scandinavian countries and

drew the picture of that bastion of freedom — the

wonderful Scandinavian countries -- and. gloried in

their staunch defense against the tyranny of Communism,

Consignor Ccady talked about his beloved T'arltlme.

Provinces, which are, I think, to this hemisphere what

the Scandinavian countries are to Europe and Asia.
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He had just returned froin this region. ,-ie v/as still

enjoying the memories of the days and nights he had

spent with you. So ho turned, naturally, to talk

about you.

"Every great movement of people towards human

freedom has come out of tho "forth countries", ho said.

"Look at the history of the world • Invariably the

people from the North countrios moved down to advance

the caxise of freedom. Look, today, at Sweden and

Norway and Finland end Denmark. Look at the-; i;;aritime

Provinces .1f

iJow I could differ with .tonsi^nor Coady. I

could tell him of leadership which cant out of the-

South countries, in fact, the greatest of all leader-

ship, p. leadership which has prevr.il&d for 2,000 years.

And .'.(onsî nor Coady, a Catholic Priest, would agree

roc-dll;,-. But who v/ould stop ft:0nsi£;nor Goad;/ v/hcn he

is under full head of sail In his stories about you

and all of his friends.

1 confess to you and may I v/hispor the con-

fession so thtft Consignor Coady v.'ill not hoar it and

think that I am ^rowin^ soft I confess to you

that as I grow old and as "death tickles my epr'1 , I am
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always tempted to turn to the Southlands. I like

their warmth and their softness and their song and

laughter. I think that our ^reat South v/ill develop

rapidly s.nd particularly because or tho Tennessee

Valley Authority. But, much as I admire my friends

from the South., I must turn to you for leadership

in these days when the battlG to conserve free enter- •

prise hps become fraught with evil.

It is v/oll, therefore, that we. should talk here

in Mnnesota fbout the Federei Trade Commission and

l'T.ec Enterprise.

That phraso "free enterprise" presents to us the

proble:n of our niodorn "world. 'Without free enterprise,

without a free economy., there can be no freedom.

There can be no political freedom. Our economic life

and our1 political life are inseparable:. They are

the. warp and woof which make up the one garment of

society which you mi^ht call bv the- na>:ic ': innesota,

or "by the nai.io The United States cf America. If we

loss bona-fide free enterprise, I fear we shall lose

our freudoiii.

I apologize for burdening you tonight with these

thoughts, but onlj to p. friend will you pour out your

heart and aoul.
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I fear it is very late in the halls of democracy

and that shadows have become far moro foreboding than

we think.- I burdon you because what you do , or do not

do , v/ill contribute just that much towards determining

the kind of e world in which cur children and their

children will live. And I am obsessed, if you will

have it, obsessed with the desiro that our children

have- a free world in which to livo. If w© cannot

make, th&t contribution' to our• children, then we will

hr-.ve left to thorn nothing. We will have failed com-

pletely, lie v/ill have conf essod bankruptcy .

After'all, democracy is not so much a state of

being, as it is a state of becoming. Likewise free-

dom is a state, of becOMinf.. '<'.'e can have only that

degree of aomccrncy that we achieve through our own

effort. Democracy is o living thir.g-. it is of the

spirit and not of the flosh. It expresses itself

in thd desiro for self-dependence and self -{tpvernment;

self-government in justice and in charity to our

f ello'.vmcn.

foirietinos I air; sad and sick unto death v^hen I

seo ny progressive- fritnds surrender, without a

struggle, their indep^naoricc: to th. teir.pt at ions of
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Govornner-.t orders and Government controls and

Government contributions. I know there are condi-

tions which justify and compel us to find haven

within the harbors of Government, but I always pray

thr<t it is only temporary haven we seek. There is

still much of sound philosophy in the famous phrase

of Tom Paine that "Government, like dross, is the

badge of lost innocence" . I air> always fearful that

the easiest v/sy will tempt U3 too inuch and that once

we have surrendered thi3 or that little "bit of our

character, then wo will discover thr.t "little by

little and much "by much, like a tliiof In the night",

as Jefferson said about the Court, the Government

will assume authority and the end of that rop.d will

be the loss of all cf our freedom. That end is the

end we now know as ''Fascism", or ''Communism", or

""•'azisrri"

These arc not mere random thoughts. They are

statements of a deep fear that we all fear too little.

It is a fear which grows out of lon£ experience in

ana with the Government machine in Jashi.n^ton. It is

a fear that your cooperative organizations, which are

comrcittod to the princip3.es of self-government and
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self-dependence, some tines forget their principles,

and turn to lern on the Government. It lai^ht be

well to read seine of th^ stories which \/ere printed

in "our cooperative papers in London during the last

few years, the stories about the coopsmtive leaders

who suddenly realized tLoy had to fight to prGvont

be;ir£ swallowed by that ôvcrniiierit.

Recently the United stat-'-s bureau of Standards

has been studying the mo if. cults which make up what

v/c know r.s "petroleum" to determine th3 sources of

pov/or within petroleum. The discovery is interesting*

The scientists tell me they have found t'.vo elements

within the molecules.. One elor.ient is constantly seek-

ing for security through pssociatic-n, and another

element is constantly seeking for greater froeden..

That, it seens to :r>e, is the story c-f cur tcononiic

life ano cur politicel life. Porhnps it is but the

story of the unending quarrel between the body and

soul, or between the material end the spiritual.

I mention these facts to impress you with my

conviction that we accomplish little, and even nothing,

through attacking and denouncing this or that man

as an evil man. I have no time for thp.t* I an
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fearful that if circunstrrices were tc thrust me

into the place of hin who Is denounced, I night be

far wcrso and far more subject tc criticise than

is My neighbor. When I coiue to you to appeal for '

leadership, I come tc plead with you tc be concerned

about conditions and practices and about the evil

they may represent.

It should be obvious tc \11 of us that the

struggle to preserve bonp-fide free enterprise becomes

more tense frcn y«ar to year, and even frcn norith to

month. The effcrt tc impair and even to destroy the

anti-monopoly laws is.revealed. Our newspapers have

their stories and their advertisements about "bigness"

and tho propagandists are always nt the^r job of

creating the impression that those v.'hc are opposed

to monopoly, are only opposed to "bigness". Of course

that is net true. I believe the propagandists, them-

selves, knew It is not true. Bigness Is a relative

term. The frjuortds of free enterprise are no niore

JL9-Jiiems^^tt^a.^ ,, .„.,

But the big business which becomes

"the business-bully" and which uses its power to destroy

its competitor end competition and hence destroy free

enterprise, is bad. There can be nc compromise at that

point.
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It should be expected, therefore, thet the

Federal Trade Corlission would be attrcked. In fact,

it is a tribute to the Corliss ion when it Is attacked.

There have been few years since th~ Cern..iission was

created in 1914 that it has been entirely free fro:n

attack. Interestingly enem^, tho Commission has had

peace in thoso years when it was not disturbing

menepcly and the friends cf monopoly enterprise.

I am happy to tal'.c with you about the Federal

Trade Ccnunisslcn. This is yrur Commission. When I

say "^our Commission", I mean it is the Cc M.ni3sion

cf all the people. It is the Conur.issicn cf the con-

sumor. Every power given to us is clven fc'r the pur-

pose of protecting the rig,ht3 and the interests cf

the consumer. It is the protector of tho small

businesanan. It protects his right tc servo the

consumers. It is the protector of the honorable and

lawful big businessman. It protects his right to

serve the- consumer. It is the protector of ycur

cooperative organizations. It protects the rights

cf the fanner. It protects the rights cf the members

of organized labor. In short, it is the one and only

distinctive consumer agency in Government.
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The Federal Trade Commission, your Commission,

has a career of glorious accopî lisL-n.'-̂ t behind it.

It has been effective in son?, of bh^ n'Ool decisive

and very important bottles ac-jOns".; /nancpoly interests*

I think I know the ci-eraoter of Government

organizations in Washington a"bout as well as does

anyone in "Washington.

I know, out of thirty years of experience, that

the rank and file of the r.ien *riri women in the Federal

Trade Coiruv.ission constitute as fine an organization

as will be found in Government. Oh yes, we have in

our rank3 some who are less concerned and less zealous.

But they are relatively fewi I challenge any private

business organization to prove possession of a greater

degree of competency than will be found in this

Commission.

Let us look at some of the accomplishments of

the Federal Tmde Commission.

"You would not have a Tennessee '/alley Authority

today and an electric power yardstick which has saved

the consumers of this country "billions of dollars,

had it not been for the investigation of the electric

power industry by the Federal Trede Commission.
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I know v/hereof I speak. I participated in every

step of the work which finally resulted in the estab-

lishment of TVA. And I am very confident that the

great Senator George W. Norris would never have won

his fight to establish TVA had .it not been for the

factual evidence which was developed for him by the

Federal Trade Commission.

You would not have the Rural Electrification

Administration and your great rural electric coopera-

tives, had it not been for the work done by Senator

George W. Korris. And that work and his success was

made possible through the factual evidence developed

f.or him by the Federal Trade Commission.

You have a Security end Exchange Commission in

Washington, and through it you have sotf.c measure of

control over stock market manipulation. 1 think the

Security and Exchange Commission has given us far

more protection during the last 12 years of expansion

and inflation than we realize. I think it,may woll

be that SEC has saved us from another 1929 has at

least put off ths day of reckoning. And you would

not have SEC and you would not have the protection

that S2C has given to you were it not for the Federal

Trade Commission and its investigation of the electric

power industry.
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A few decades ago, the Commission laid bare

the revolting stories of the weat-packing industry.

Congress immediately acted to correct those conditions.

I wish the Congress had permitted the Commission to

administer the regulatory laws for that industry but

in its wisdom tho Congress decided to place' that

authority in the Department of Agriculture.

I think you are going to ha\ro a cement industry

develop on a strong snd sound economic basis in

Minnesota and A'iseonsin. In other woras, this industry

is ,f-;oing to be decentralized, as it should heve been,

long a£;o. That is already happening and it is happen-

ing because of the work of the Commission. The industry

lips protested, but I think the Commission actually made

a great contribution to both the industry and free

enterprise. I think that had it not been for the

outlawing of the basing point price-fixing schemes

in this industry, the State Governments and perhaps

the National Government would have assumed more direct

authority and perhaps even assumed the authority of

complete ownership.
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There again, in the cement industry, i think,

was the story of the two roads down which business

must proceed. The road the industry was treading

led, I think, to Government ownership End operation.

The road the Commission ha3 compelled the industry

to follow is the road of free enterprise.

I could talk with you about false advertising

of food and drugs and prove to you, conclusively,

that even though the Commission has not achieved a

wholly satisfactory condition in that sphere, it has

made so much progress that the badges of sliejiie can

be laid awp.y forever. I could tell you of the

scores of cases involving the rights of business of

all kinds, and particularly small business, which the

Commission decides each week.

This Federal Trade Commission is your Commission.

I o.sk you to join forces with all cood people who are

interested in free enterprise and freedom, and come

and take possession of your house. I hope you will

labor incessantly to become the activo allies of all

kinds of small business, and that, with the represen-

tatives of the farmers and the organizations of wage
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earners and of all cooperatives, and all anti-

moncpclistic big business, you will assume -;our

responsibility to and for this Commission,

Recently, some representatives of tho farm

organizations came to us and asked us to make a

brosd investigation of the cost of distributing

form produce. And as I prepared this paper, this

very day, I v;ns warned that I would be invited to

participate in a conference in i, inncapolis on this

very subject. The Commission ha3 done much in that

field. In fact, the Commission has done the basic

and significant work, in my opinion. The- Gommission

has the nucleus of experts and it has the authority

to do this job.

3ut I had to tell your friends that the Commis-

sion had onlv. ?)80,000 a year to do fill the work it

does in the general field of economic investigation.

I thin!-: it is fair to say there is growing

conviction now in the Congress and in oil the agencies

of Government that we will not b.egin to attack,

successful!;/, the problems of the farm end of farm

surpluses and of farm income •until we ^et a thorough
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and comprehensive study made of our farm economy.

But when Senators asked me recently why the Commis-

sion did not proceed to do this work, end when they

pointed to our law and to the obligation wo have to

advi3e the Congress on ell such matters, I could

only toll them that wo were limited by total appro-

priations of only f:80,000 a year for all such inves-

tigations. The Administrator for one Senate: Com-

mittee gasped, and I mean he gasped. He said, and

I quote, - "'(V'e would not think of launching an

investigation into one issue without having an

appropriation of at least .;pl00,000."

There is a story in that situation, and you

have every right to know of it. r.any good and

honest and honorable men are opposed to investiga-

tions, and particularly to economic investigations.

I respect their opinions, even though 1 cannot

understand men in public life who are not greedy for

factual information. I can understand those men

who prefer that the American people shall not know

the story of basic economic conditions end causes,

who are always fearful that the people shall have

the truth, because the truth mî lit make them freo.
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But I think every public official must yearn for

factual infori.iation, if he would succeed.

Years ago, pome twenty or so yer.rs af;o, the

United States Senate or the House of Representatives

would adopt e resolution to compel the Commission

to investigate and report on some important and speci-

fic subject.. That was tho way in which the famous

inquiry into the electric power industry was started.

But shortly after thnt investigation was made, the

Congress decided that the Commission could make such

investigations in the future only where they were

ordered to do so by both Houses of the Congress, and

where the Congress also appropriated the money to pay

for the investigations. Since then, the Commission's

ability to investigate and report on economic problems

has been limited to the annual appropriation, and now

that means to expenditures of ^00,000.

We are, by law, I think, the economic advisors

of the United States Congress.

We are, by our law, compelled to be the eyes

and ears of the Congress, insofar as our economy is

concerned.
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V/c know that much of the legislation which

;iusfc bi; considered by the Congress ie intimately

rolated to our economic lii'e -f- for example, that

this whole oroad question of "free enterprise" is

an t. commie question.

but our ability to invv-stigatt. and advise the

Congress is restricted now, in larf:£ aensurc, to

annual appropriations of ;'?BO,000 a year. About

four wcoks n.'jc, the-- rcr-.n-^;cr cf ont of your ci^jranizo-

tions rcr.:srki..vr; tlic.t "w-ri'1 rncanirifr his" organiza-

tion "spend vi:ore than th«>.t Cii /,in investigation

vi'c mako for our own or-rruriizaticn."

1 had R long distance telephone call thy ether

niyht fi""cr.i tho leacicr L£ a national ^roup cf small

businessmen, whe arc intercstoa in petroleum. Re

ropiinded mo that a Ccn^rcss^icn had introduced a

roaolution tu invosticatc the 'p&troleu^ industry,

r'e aaked if the CoMi.iisaion v/as going to make the

investigation, and he said, perhaps significantly,

"there arc only a few ^ O P T S s tend inf. betweon us and

failure ---free ontc-rpriso will bo over unless

like this investigation i3 ..i:ade within the
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t QW years". I coula only tell him thr.t if

the .jS(g3kggM&3S p.uthori2ed us to investigate, .ve v/ouiWt-..'-: .'

asa-uras the responsibility. He %as amazed when I ,

ruvoalsd to him that we could, not act until and

unless the Congress specifically crdored us to proceed*

I must turn tc c-iscussion of things ;»cu can

flo. ' "

Kot so lcnrr a»j,o, a eoranittec cf th6 represen-

tatives ot jCnrra p-iid lebor asi eoc-perativn rnd Br,iali':;.

business cr -'.ani ant ions wns orfranizcU to edvisc the

llouac Cora^ittec en Small -msincss. The first rcconi-

M-vnciAticn th.̂ t cor/iittee raade tc Coiî ;res5:ann /right

rit.-.:in.n, Chpir::ian ci' the House Ccjrunittco, u?s th?.t

the I-Iouso Ocm:dtti-e si:cald invusti.«:rte thv. Fcuorrl

Trcdc .-OojiLiissii-n. Sc;tt- cf my friends cried cut in

scinc'wh^t in criticism, vrtî n Con^ressiaari.

^ en's Cc-n.^ttRC authorizc-ci thai, the inves-

ti^r.ticn shculJ. be :.:sde. I did not pretest. If

tliere is nn^thinr âci or wrcn^; about th/j F'cdcre.1

Trado Gc5n.-:issicn, it should b ^ exposed. I told

^rsss.iari Patean tc pa^- ncj-; attention tc any .; •
' ' '
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, right and wron?i" './t kiicv one tl:in :̂, and

kr.o'.: it well it v/ill bo pn hi.nc.st invosti^r tn.n

if v/ri~;ht Pat man he.s anything to do v/iLh it, and

ti;at is all that '..'•". can ask.

1 think your people could support in ovory way

t]is vcluntr-ry cow.iittc-c \;h"i ch has o._-vole pod around

the. House Cc-•..vv.ittec en S:nnll Uusiness. Throv.^h this

com.-iittce; t cu coulct kct-j) a serrchlipht on the C o n -

v;:lssicn ovoi";; hcur r-f' tht. doy cine ni.-;ht you

crulU e>:pc3c- everything ;-ou thcu^l.t was contrary to

thii, public inttrsist. I a:-r: n ' t ai'rr.id cf tho light.

1 pray you to turn It o n .

Iwc.v ana next

Tho Co.VLiissicn has a Bureau vhich is -aox.' called

thv •.-•l.irop.u ct Trade Practice Ccnf orencos. Sorittiracs

It ia coiled'the bureau of Industry Cooperation.

Tho purpose of the Buropu is to induce the Industry

groups, throu':1: voluntary dcjnrcratic prc>cc-dure, to

rtr»prcvc of rules of fnir trnde pr^.ctico*

1 think this ?urG?.u offers to bonT.-fi.de free

enterprise, and particuL-arly t6 snail business,and

t'.; coopcr?.tivt.s, end to consumers, an opportunity to

develop, tlircu-̂ li dos.'.ccritic processes, a program of
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sclf-r;cvernncnt in the public interest. This 3uronu,

and the possibilities it offers, appeals to "•;e, as it

has throughout the last 25 yo?:rs.

until now, the. far nor and the wa^e cp.rrit.-r, and

tho cocpcrativc m«rib^rs, ana in fact the s.iall

businessmen, have shov/n little interest in this work.

1 think that is duo to the fr.ilure of the Ccmuiission

to develop this work. :?ut now I co.ic tc you and ask

;:;cu tc join with -nil those ether r̂ roups and assume

leadership to develop this prograia.

It is p process of voluntary action, in every

respect. No one needs to participate. Tho rules

are developed through tho help of the industry, and

its loaders, cr they hovo been until now. !;o one

need to a?rec to abido by the rules. lie one con be

prosecuted for violation of the rules. Tho rules

constitute a code of honor, and thet is about all.

^ut they are effectives,

I am convinced that you businessmen v/hc are

dete-rmined to maintain bena-rfide free enterprise,

arc offered an opportunity by this Ccrawlssion, and

throurh this i.ureau and. its v;ork, such as no one of

us, not evoj: those of us who have been interested in

-20-
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this v;^rk, can ̂ ep.sure accurately today.

I lilco to think of the early days t.f the early

Guilds in Europe, the days of three cr four centuries

ar/.-. I know that the fJuilds developed yome political

and economic diseases which caused thon tc be dis-

credit od, and v;hich caused thor- to be dcatro;ed.

,:sut I still thinl: the basic j.ictivaticns for the

vuilcs were gcod :•>.:• tivp.tions . 1 insist the basic

cri-̂ iiTil i-.ic tiveticii \vna the dcoiro of men to v/ork

in pocd \Jill v/ith cx-A for their fellowaion. Perhaps

UL' enn use cenpernble motivations in developing

this werk.

Lot \TM dr̂ arr n. ncir.fnt abi.ut \v3\at you, who are

3ir.corel?. interested in free enterprise and a com-

pletely free economy and political freedom, might

bo able to do. I think o£ proposals for rules in

three industries. They arc now before this Bureau.

I think ;:cu arc interested in each of those industries j

tint you hove organizations operating in those fields.

Is there air/thin3 unsound or unfeir cr bad in

au'jcxatlno; to you uiriall busim.'ssr.ion, anc. you coopera-

tive ne.'..bers, ana you WP. ; ;O earners, and yru farmers.,

th:it you nu^ht cor.ie to thi3 Bureau with, a code of honor
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which would "become a challenge to all competitors*

We talk mush about "yardsticks", and the thought is

inspiring, as we look at the yardstick cf TVA, which

has saved our people billions cf dollars, and given

thorn untold service. We talk cf yardsticks when wo

think of the Rural Blectric cooperatives. But here

and now I am asking you tc think cf a yardstick of

service a yardstick of business practices through

which you would *$*• to all the world - "this is what

we believe, this is our code of honor, this is the

ccuc of which v,;e shell be proud."

When I call for leadership, I add that 1 call

for such service to the public interest and'the

comrion rood as I am now suggesting. And democracy

raust have th<?t kind of leadership, if it would

survive. As democracy is a livinn; thing, as it Is

a process cf beco:::in:-r, it raust depend upon the

leadership of those who are deterriined to struggle

to rigke this a better world.

After all, the law any lev; is cnly

thc. very rcinirnun of obligations for inen who hove

great regard for the welfare of democracy. The law
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ia scncthinj; wo ore compelled to honor and obey*

Vut the men who arc interested in dor.-u.cracy ;aist

bo interested, always, in advancing to develop the

opportunities for self-n;overnrient. They must bo

interested, always, in contributing more to the

public interest one? the cwr.non r>cod than the ] aw

c>.i..pcls them tc contribute. Leadership in a

uci.iccr.iey cells fi-r just th-.t. It calls for the

sublimation cf bh«. citiatn tbrcugli the aubjugaticn

cf self.

1 know that ;;cur c-r;:?inizaticr\s arc inter.sted

in './hat wt knew as "the insurance business". I know

thft I ahculd hav. tsllred v/ith ycu about your

business, so that I ini(</ht have learned where v;c ,mi"ht

serve you. ?ut, let us look for a :ao:ncnt at the

"insurance business".

The insurance- business was once unl;-: a service,

"07; tho way, n cooperative service, of neighbors tc

prctect and insure 0:10 ̂ nct.'..ier. It bocr.rae a business

when it developed its plan I'CT ownership cf reserves

which it had tc invest* .'o nust now think of it

as an investment business, because- Its pr obi eras and

ourdviis tire rcl̂ toci to it3 business of inveotnont.



The Federal Trade Coixiission hos vor;, little

authority in tine regulation ci" tho iiisurnnco buo. ; . .oya,

0.5 cf tooay-t A f&w years afo, the Unitoe Statos

Cengross v?.3 induced by tho insurance cc.npanius tc

place in the- Stato Oovernrxnts alrrst cw/.ipletw

rc-;uletc-rv. contrcl ever tiio intsurnncc bus iness .

.'b:. cnlv Mit... rity left w-.lt!; the 7tCiorrl Tr'.clc CCJ..—

raisa.icn i3 authcr>'.ty tc chock t,c d c t e m i n c '-/hotlicr

t).u. Stnt^.o have pi'CVi.-.*-od for effective ant i -monopoly

r<j.--ul.''ti..:-i cf the iiviuatr;-.

I ril.'ht tell you t^.at twe c£ ;:r, ver;; good

friuiids v/hv j:rc \ix^\\ '..iTicials in tho insurr.ticc

bus iness , finu who are /.-.c-r: of ^rcat vision, thinii*:

tV.at the welfare cf this business is dependent upon

tlic develop, .ent rf SGYHL for.,1, ef regulation and control

'o;;- the naticnel 'jcvernvaejit. Because the business is

an iiivostnent bua iness , and 'because investments

cnr.net be restrained by State boundar ies , I think

riy friends have vision nnu tr̂ at th,e;>; are end e aver ing

to insure a ni-iinur: of Gcvornncnt central and a m a x i -

•-luvi cf free enterprise- within this industry* I'c-rhajjs

i p-•: v;rc n;~ but \-:t- siiall sec . I can only assure

;,<:•>; nr.v; that until tha Congress directs us to assui.K-



responsibility and authority in this field, we

shall stay out of it, We shall do only thc.t which

the- law directs us to do, as of the present, and

th.it is very littlo.

The- insur?i)ico business has a trc.:.iondcus res-

ponsibility tc- the public interest today. 1 think

it r.ui.tit well b«j that the responsibility centered

iji this industry is creator than in almost any one

ttl::.i" industry uxct-pl, poraaps tho industry cf

i'co.\ prcducti'.n and t'.istributicn. The insurance

cc-npm.nics central, in lar;;o decree, the credit

arteries cf our com.iftrcc i'(-s* they exort a

trc:.;e.':dous influence en the-- crcuit policies cf our

You r.ro a part of that industry. I know you

will say, in all modesty,, that you constitute a very

s.r.fcll prrt cf tho total industry, biit I know some-

thing of your accc".viis!.;r.'.C:nts > ond know 1 iciv/ rapidly

\cur responsibility is gr-s v/inr,. You snci I knew there

is nc placo for you in this industry if you ere

"r.iily just anuth.er insurance cuv.ipaiiy". You arc owned

by tho ccusvuacrs of insurance and that is a groat
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honor r\nC a ^rcat privilege. It cnn be tho savin;:

•-•,rncc fi-'r your cojrooniwE, i/ yen will continue tc

lu-ncr it, ano i know thrt you will.

"'f J! wtrc t,no cf ;>cur ;x-;ber (..vvners, I wcul'l

v/nut to insist en .usunin;. ny individual responsi-

bility to all --iy nci^hbjrs a3sc-cin.tt.-a in tLo i.ntor-

priytj, r..i." assu:.\> it by t>-:ln.̂  evor alert to r.iake

ccrtci'i thnt v;y shruld nlv/ays rccv^nizc cur first

tbliriTtiun kc< serve t'/io cifinincn t;c-oa as an insur-

ance cc;".np.ny. I v?c-ulc'l n-'̂ t bo so much concerned with

the volume of tidlnrs. 1 would be concerned greatly

as to where these Ccliars were put tc v/c-rlc. Yes

1 knew or all the regulatory restrictions put upen

the use of tho reserve dollars, anw I knov; ti.rse

lews must be obeyed. :!ut tho opportunity exists,

anO will exist, aru. exist entirely within tho lav;,

tv ;: a'':o those 6cliars servt the coru'.cn e.c.ocl.

Tl'.at mig}it be the yardstick thrcvirh v/hich y-cu

rnî ht dc xiycli to save tho insurance business from

complete Government oontrcl, or frcv.i ricvcrnr.iont

c-rfnorsliip. Sor.ie m e n , men vvhi. are abler than 1,

nay not object to thought of Government owner-ship.
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They may net fear it. ?ut I must fear the day

v/hen e political Ccver.'r.ont would ^et complete

authority ever cur credit resources, and cur credit

1 neeu net toll ycu the stories told by insur-

ance statistics. !-3ut, perhaps, I Might pcint to

just two cr three sets rf figures tr point up this

responsibility. I am thinking cf £rcv;tr within the

industry.

In 192o, just tV?enty-five years ago, th« totr.l

pror.i±u:is paid fcr all lines cf casualty insurance

\>c:3 u nly vG32,3i8,443, or about twc-thirc'.s of a

billion dt. llors.

In 1948, these premiums totaled ;)3,733>277>453,

-ir: increase cf almost 500 per cent. The premiums

op.±0 i'cr autoirxbile insurance increased, as I recall,

by about 2,300 per cent in these tv/Ctity-f ive yoar3.

Ir. 1930, our life in3uronce cc .upanios had con-

tracted te pay 100,412,506,000 to their policy-holders.

In 194c, this anouijt had incrc-ased to .

,20^,000,000,000 - r-ici-'e then 200 billions cf dollars -

an increrse of just about 100 per cents in 18 years.
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In 1940, 78 millions of cur people owned a

life insurance policy. That wos nearly 0 txi.ics

the- number of peoi^lc who owned inaurancc. policies

in 1900.

Let trie throw at \ou cne other statistic with

which eld E. S» Be wen v/culd lilce to play.

In 1930, the life insurance companies had

only abc.ut cne billion, three hundred -nil liens of

dollars invested in Government securities. That

instituted only about 8 por cent of their invost-

In 1943, these companies had spp

ol'.5,000,090,000, invested in Gc vermuont securities,

&iid thftt constituted about 34 per cent of their

total investments. Those inve3tv:ents, which secure,

In lar^e degree, your insurance pclicies, ccnstitute

a trenendous influcuco in affairs of Government.

V/lisn cne life Insurance: company has more than

nine billions of dollars of assets, and four have

more than 25 oillions of dollars of assets, trc-

•nendous financial authority and responsibility i3

concentrated in a very few hands in foot, in the

hands of very few people*
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Perhaps there is nu cause- for concern, pru* that

all is '.veil in that situation. I ar.: iacc.wp^tfcr.t to

a?\>r~iafc) it and have an;/ satisf acticn in my appraisal.

It has bccc'iV.c: a bit to-, blu jVr my ar.all mind tc

enc-r .pas.'i. But I ani pointing tc the resp',.nsibility

you have , ev~ui though ; u will ccivtoncl- tLe.t your

business is still a very sr.iall pr.rt cf the v;iiolo.

1 c.f net thinJi you r.re o siaall part cf this industry.

•"•iC'ii. i:'.ay bt- in ^u l>,ar voivuses, in nui.ibcr tf persons

sorvca. "'ut j-cu have o ';•>-:.culiarly s t r cv pes-itien

L.1' -.xv'ibcr-cvvi.craiiip r-nc'l '•xr.iowr-pfjrticior.ticn thrcu.jh

which ;'.-ur influence £r>? exceeds the r̂ a burial

bcurio.?.rit.-s fi.x<d by ycur balance sheets.

1 wish ; cu wi.ul:- \;ritc your n;v\b nncl your plo.tgc

<..i' oorvico hi^h en tha v/p.lls • .1' the ^edoral Trade

Oc ;IJ assign.

I v/ish ;:ou v;.".v\ir. b* a yarclstiol; of service tc

the: public interest and the c-r-niVicn ';oc:l.

I ]:r:Ct; that hundreds cf ycur iiic:r.bor-c vmors would

wolcoire f.n eppcrtunity tc help yc.u draft a pledge i..f

service tt t.hc public inberest, and the cenmen f\ool,

v/hich you i.iiyht pest boncath ycur sui
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Free enterprise i3 bein{;-. impaired. To the

extent th>-t free enterprise is in v?oril# then

dc:.Kcrpcy is in peri l , all frcode-ins p.re in peril*

,,'e will not justify cur opportunities tc serve

tlie- cause cf frue enterprise and democracy unless

v/e nssu."io our cbliR.#Aticr;t- to protect and t<. advance

these r.ppcrtunitit:s 1'cv ethers.

The .r;>ec.\.ci-rjl Trncie Cc:.Lissinn is yiur agency

oi' 'scvei'ivient t«. jf-ir with ;;r>>x in prorjc-tinj, the

welfare cf free enterprise. ;Jo ask for ;/cur

confidence. TJc ask for :.cur aasistnnce. W o pledge

to ,vou our loyalty to tho csuso of free- enterprise

an;';
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